Your integrated suite of careers tools
Careers matching
and research
Questionnaire based and
providing rich research
tools and resources to
support career education
and decision making

For Students
Careers activity,
enrichment and
transferrable skills
Activity recording and tracking
tools including SkillsBuilder
Essential employability skills

Proven self-discovery tools
Accurate career and study area
recommendations
Raises aspirations through the
“what if” and “focus on” tools
Independent guidance
Up-to-date career and study area
information to inspire research
Embedded employability skills tools to
evidence progress
Careers passport a digital “record
of achievement”

For Careers Leaders
Flexible management system
to aid reporting and oversight
Simple administration
Customisable reporting that makes it
easy to separate and work with different
student groups
Embedded SkillsBuilder to support
Enrichment and acquisition of
transferable skills
Sophisticated careers planning tool
to help organise and manage your
careers education programme

Better careers &
destinations guidance
School-wide digital solution
trusted by 1500+ institutions

The Morrisby Profile showed me another side to my personality
and directed me towards Architecture which I now have
offers for. It helped me to identify links between the different
fields and opened my mind to new ideas and pathways.
Y12 student

Advanced psychometric profiling
A leading psychometric tool to match individuals to
careers, subjects and post school study areas, while
raising aspirations

Established in 1967, the name Morrisby is synonymous with leading careers guidance services.
Morrisby is Matrix accredited, the quality standard for organisations to assess and measure their
advice and support services for individuals in their choice of career, learning, work and life goals.

Contact us
E info@careeranalysts.com.au
T +61 (03) 9752 6350

careeranalysts.com.au

Career Analysts is the Australian distributor
for The Morrisby Organisation, responsible for
product localisation, client support and sales.

Careers, Apprenticeships/
Traineeships &
Higher Education

Careers, Apprenticeships
Traineeships & Higher Education

Start your journey with:

Careers

Complete support system for Careers Leaders
KEY EVENT

Morrisby Careers provides all the research tools needed
to help students discover the world of work and pathways
forward. These include subjects of further study and detailed
career information.

Tracker

Key Features
One stop shop for
careers, course and
apprenticeship research
Aspirations psychometric
assessment and careers
suggestions

Work
experience

Employer
visits

Morrisby Tracker complements
Morrisby Careers and adds the ability
to record a variety of activity types.

Resources area to
signpost students
to national and
local information
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Post

These are recorded in bulk but also individually. Build a careers passport,
a digital “record of achievement” and show the development
of employability skills.

16

Key Features

Includes careers
lesson plans

Add, track and measure
careers activities

KEY EVENT

Individualised student
careers “passport”

Post

SkillsBuilder employability
skills and action planning

18+

Age

11

Morrisby has made a big
difference to careers work in our
school. We have seen a massive
increase in how informed they
are about any careers and
courses they are considering.
Careers Leader

University, Nottingham

Your profile

KEY EVENT
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Assessment completion

Profile
Age

15

The flagship Morrisby service
and the most widely used
careers assessment worldwide.

Action plan

50%
Intuitive

50%
6
25%

80%

Assessments

Profiling is how Morrisby uncovers how you think and what
you enjoy. When a student doesn’t know which subjects to
pick, Morrisby’s study suggestions will give ideas, showing
how well they match.

Key Features

KEY EVENT

Aspirations
assessment

KEY EVENT

Work
experience

Suite of tried and trusted
psychometric assessments

Comprehensive career
and subject suggestions

Insight into aptitudes,
aspirations, learning styles,
personality and preferences

Embedded Morrisby
Careers system

Study Interests
The Study Interests Questionnaire
complements the assessments taken
so far. Adaptive technology provides a
quick rank ordering of broader Study
Areas indicating the potential next
steps for students

University, Nottingham

Key Features
Advanced tools to research
Post 18 options
Study interests and Institution
shortlisting psychometric tools

Academic references system
Personal statement
and action planning

